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At the Store tht In for Boys.

Our boys' department on 2d floor, old store, is a
store In Itself. here are

always moderately
Boys' Knee FanU All the pants belt to

match suit, belt cool and comfortable
for boys' summer wear

SPECIALS IN
Odds and Ends of

Kn Pants Suit.
worth up to
11. 10 and
$2.00. at 98c

4 to 12 only,
50c

Men's black bib duck
Overalls, 50c
values

Boys' blue denim Overalls, ex-

tra strong riveted pockets,
ages

values 19c

EAST FAVORS OMAHA ON WOOh

Such is Eeport Brought Back by Vet-

eran Grader.

MAITUrACTXIIlEIlS WILL BUY

la MiuMkawld, Peaasrlvanl aad
Nw Jr7 Factory Mea Aa-ro-re

the Market la the
Cata Cltr .

"To the actual position of
the eastern manufacturer!, on the
Omaha wool market, I have visited
the factories in Philadelphia and Camden.
N. J., as well aa thoae in Massachusetts
and Connecticut during-- the past ten days
and have found them unanimously in favor
of coming; to Omaha to buy the wool and
of having it shipped here by the
said J. N. Bauer, for twenty-fou- r year
a wool grader connected with some of the
beet houses of the country, who ia In
Omaha.

"The manufacturera are exceedingly an
xious to buy on the Omaha market for
several reasons, the first being- - to cut out
the middleman's profit, "which la often
times exhorbitant and is usually tba cause
of market fluctuations.

. "The manufacturers "as well as the grow
era, would llky to have the price of wool
about the aame each year. Instead of hav
tflf It 10 cents one year and 25 to U cents
the next. This wide variation Is shown
In the situation this year. The middleman
bought wool at hl(th prices last year and
when the manufacturera had no sale for
their were to accept
prices which caused heavy losoea. The re-

sult Is that they have forced the prices
down this year, In the hope of making up
the losses. The grower loses while the
manufacturera are likely to.be compelled
lu) pay a high price.

Wast to Be Met Half Way,
"Nearly all tbe manufacturera with

Whom I talked believe that the promoters
of the Omaha market and the wool grew
trs of the west should meet tbem about
balf way and divide the middle man's
profit with. ,them. When the commission
houses and wool buyers hav been making
from S to 10 cents per pound the manu-
facturers are of the opinion that the grow-
ers should be willing to the manu-
facturers from 1 to I cents of this saving.
On this condition many promised me they
Would b on the Omaha market for their
wool and would buy It direct whenever

N

"One thing la certain; the eastern man-
ufacturers recognise the fact that the)
cannot get along without the western wool
--rthe wool of Wyoming. Utah, Colorado
and But they want to buy it

iilMMll
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Aren't tired of and the extreme Don't
you like to be dressed In the and most

clothes in the summer time? No man can be better dressed
than when he is clad in a well blue serge.

For we of all wool, fast
color blue serge suits to sell at two
We are sure of their high We will every suit
that goes wrong, with a new
one. All sizes, single or dou-- '

ble correct new
for for

THE
The best blue serge suits that your money can buy.
very latest cuts and the best selected all wool serges.

serges are the best of warm
clothes

THE & CO. BLUE
Na clothes are so good as the

Known and as the best
clothes in We the new blue
serges at . ,

We Mention the Entirely New Showing for Bummer of MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT OUT--
ISO SUrr8 Half or quarter lined suits In now patterns. Lightest f X
vAl.Kt kni ahatu Mtfllnln Yl mil Han't AVAn nrfend in TlA - O P

cool without an outing suit

Specialise Clothes
clothing

complete Juvenile styles correct and
priced.

Outing Salts hare
or leather

the ....

I

HEBE

learn

products, compelled

give

possible.

Montana.

have
extra

BASEMENT J
Men's and
Pants, $2.00
value

Knee
at. . . .

direct and on the Omaha market if possi-
ble." .., --

.'Mr. Bauer said the wool market was
looking up and was In much better shape
than It was three weeks ago. "The Omaha
market talk has made the commission
houses and buyers take a brace and they
are offering better prices. I came out on
the train from Boston with several buyers.
They admit that the talk about the
market has already caused the price to
push up several notches."

Mr. Bauer left Friday afternoon for
Shoshonl, Wyo., where he will meet Presi-
dent Charles H. King of the Wool
and Storage company,- - where the two will
meet the Omaha trade excursion next Fri-
day afternoon.

Mr. King ia now In Bhoshonl and, writing
to Manager I L. King Friday, said:

"I have met a large number of wool
growers. We are going to get the wool.
Pueh. the work on the warehouse to the
limit."

FROST FAILS TO COME HERE

No Harm la Daae la Nebraska Taara.
day NlKht, aa Was

Feared.

The weather bureau reports do not show
that any frost came In Nebraska Thurs-
day night. The lowest temperature shown
In the state during the night was 34 at
Oakdale. Cloudy conditions prevailed even
there, and If there was any frost at all
It was extremely light and harmless.

In the twenty-si- x stations reported to the
Minneapolis atatlon but four report frees-l- n

temperature, and these were In North
Dakota and western Minnesota. The aver-
age temperatures In the corn and wheat
regions of those statea waa 36.

A below-freesin- g' temperature la reported
In southeastern Montana. At Miles City
the mlrUmum waa ti and the maximum 32

during the night.

By using the various departments of The
Bee Want Ad Pages you get quick returns
at a small expense.

J. J. Ellick, master mechanic of the
Omaha line, left Friday for Minneapolis.

Mrs. W. A. Klngsley of Norfolk, Neb.,formerly of Omaha, is visiting her motherMrs. A. U Root, 2670 Cuming street.
Judge Le H. Estelle has gone to Gibbon

where he will deliver the address to Uiegraduating class of the high school thisevening.
News has been received In Omaha of the

death of the father of Rabbi Ieo Frank-
lin, forn.erly of .Temple Israel. Rabbi
Franklin Js now In Ietrolt and his father
died in Cincinnati.

Peter Duffy of Chadron. an old frien.1
of Mayor Dahlman, is In Omaha to assure
me mayor mat ne wui need to mako no
campaign In weetern Nebraska for the

that all the democrats In
the country will vote for blmanyway. Mr. Duffy la accompanied by

Ms son.

Some folks are relieved by
Pape's

Though it usually takes about five min-
utes to overcome
Oaa oa Stomach and ether upset feelings.

Each tablet digests 8000 grains of food.

Nothing-- is left to ferment and sour.

food make the g-a-
a that

causes the headache.

Pape's Diapepsin
rO

UPIITI . Oamau-Li- rrlaatfuka. 4 Dm Store,

mwm
Boy. J

p

Omaha

Omaha

T wax pot vou
.ON loun rear.
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no
yore

yoa patterns?
coolest, dressiest service-

able
tailored

Saturday grouped hundreds strictly
special bargain prices.

quality. replace

breasted
styles, Saturday

RENWICK SYSTEM MEN'S CLOTHES
medium priced

Renwick system weather

The

J15oJ25
ROGERS-FEE- T FINEST SERGE SUITS.

ready-to-we- ar Rogers-Pee- t.

acknowledged everywhere
America. present

10

29c
Cheviot

Pants,

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

fovernorsblp,

Diapepeln.

Indigestion, Heartburn,

Undigested

IN0ICESTION

1.98

MMT
.98c

OMAHA DAILY. SATURDAY,
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novelties

Immediately

$25
20

IOYS' CLOTHES SUMMER

BRANDOS

WEAR
I

Boys' Wash Suits
The kind that wish, made of galateas, ginghams,

madras and English cheviot, elegantly in ylC
trimmed made to sell at SI. 00, $1.50 and $2,

New Showing of Boya We.ha.ble Outing Suits
Very smartly made, of fine galateas and Imported wash fabrics

every correct and dressy new style latest 450
colors and patterns the prices are lO T"

Boys' Romper Play Salts
made from materials that re-

sist hard wear
at 39ti

AT

Tells of Strug
gle of Japan.

BRANDEIS
TAKAHIRA TALKS MOflONR

Japanese Ambassador

WHY GBEAT NATIONS GO TO WAB

Something; Is Wrong with tbe Govern
ment ia One or the Other Wkca

They Flaht Peace Res--

olutloas.

LAKE MOHONK. N. T., May 22. Baron
Kogoro Takahlra delivered an address to-

day before the conference on International
arbitration, In aeaslon here, in which ho
outlined some of the causes of war and
told what must be done to prevent It

Baron Takahlra said In part:
A careful study of International disputes

establishes, It seems to me, that they aritie
almost aa much. If not more, from the In-

ternal conditions of the country affected
aa thev do from the conflict of outside In
terests, and It Is a peculiar feature of
such questions that where they occur there
are almost always signs or aispraer, reiro
cresslon or mlsKOVernment.

In this respect political observation some-
what resembles meteorological observa-
tions. The rain cornea down from whero
there are clouds. International disputes
develop where there are undesirable con
ditlons of life, such as I have just men-
tioned. I do not, of course, mean to say
that the less modern or the less organised
states are in the wrong In all Interna
tional questions. On the contrary, there
are casea In which auch countries deserve
sincere sympathy, but It is an undeniable
fact that the less modern or the less or-
ganised st ft tea present more frequently a
cause of public anxiety on account of Inter-
national disputes, and It may be reasonably
questioned whether the unsettled condition
they present politically, economically or
otherwise does not lead to such disputes.

Japan liwlda Its Own.
As regards Japan, young ult I. as such

a modern nation, I may say without fear
of being misunderstood thst It I holding
Its own despite all the vicissitudes of life
through which it has been passing during
the lust half eentury. The Incessant criti-
cism and complaints that have bren
brought against It regarding Its attitude
and policies In the far east appear to be,
In my opinion, due to the rather hasty con-
clusions of traveling observers. Some are
advanced against our nation In our new
field In industrial activities in Man-
churia, others agsinst the attitude we have
adopted In the less organized kingdom
under our protection. These are the coun-
tries from which Japan acquired In former
times its system of government, education
and even religion, by means of which we
regulated our political and social life.

If these countrlea could live up to their
Ideas of government and society, however
obsolete they may be, it Is certain they
could maintain their positions more se-
curely. But. falling In this, .they have al-
lowed themselves to fall Into an unhappy
condition disorganised, misgoverned, Im-
poverishedand tKus have permitted them-
selves to become the prey of sinister dexlirn
and selfish purposes. With such countries
ss neighbors Japan could not feel repose,
but found Its own position threatened, and
it waa finally obliged to take the necessary
measures for Its and tu
assume responsibilities for their peace and
liaptccsa.

Time Is Heeessary.
Disorder, retrogression and mlsgovern-men- t

which called for our action cannot
be removed In one day and in removing
them some struggles must necessarily en-
sue. Today we are at the stage of such a
struggle.

It ia, however, a most encouraging sign
of our work that even in Its "half-don- e'

stage there la no dsnser of disturbing In-

ternational peace In that part of the world
Insofar aa our Influence extends.

If every country deals with the matters
between nations and also Its own Internal
affairs In a right spirit. I am sura that
ever arbitration will no lonaer be found
necessary and you will be able to enjoy a
tranquility aa genuine as the spring days
at this beautiful spot oa Lake Mohonk.

Platter at Adapted.
Tbe platform of the conference, after

approvtcf the werk of tbs second Iiaue

.t--
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I
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Boys' Knee Pants at 30c
Made strongly with re-i- n-

L forced scams and suspender
buttons, worth $1, at. .39t

HI

conference and welcoming the signing of
fifty and more treaties of arbitration in
the last five years, concludes as follows:

The fourteenth Lake Mohonk conference
on International arbitration further com
mends the activity of our schools, colleges,
universities and the various profesolonal,
DumneBS and labor organizations of the
country by which end through which pop
ular sentiment Is created, trained and di-

rected, not merely to the maintenance of
peace, but also by the elimination of-- the
ostensible causes of war by peaceful set-
tlement, to the prevention of war Itself.

f inally, the conrerenc rejoices in tne
fact that the representation of all the civ-
ilized nations of the world In the second
Hague conference and the recommendation
In its final act (or a future conference
guarantee for the future a conference of
an International and permanent character
capable of correcting the Inequalities of
International practice and of enacting a
code of international law baaed upon jus-
tice end equality.

THREE MEN HOLD UP SALOON

Secare Only a Few Dollars and a
Watch For Their

Effort.

Three masked men held up and robbed
the barterxler, Garfield Tysacsyk, at the
saloon of Mrs. August Kradowoaki, 2M4

Walnut street, abut 10:20 Thursday night,
securing between (3 and t and a watch.
and made their escape through a rear door
after knocking down pob Robinson, a cus
tomer who waa In the place and who put
up a fight.

All three of the men were dressed In dark

U

o

o

o

o

o

clothes, dark soft hats masked
with large blue handkerchiefs, which con
cealed their faces. Each one carried
revolver, arl whan they entered the rear
door foremost one ordered the bar-
tender and customers who were In the
saloon to throw up their handa. Robinson
made an attempt to pick up a cuspidor, but
was felled to the floor by a blow over the
head with a revolver. The robbers then
emptied the cash register took a watch
belonging to the bartender. Robinson was
only stunned by the blow he received. After
taking the money from the cash register
the robbers left by the rear door, and dis
appeared toward the railroad tracks, with-
out attempting to search either of the cus
tomers.

Trxith arid
Quality

appeal to the Well-Inform- In every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
sitcceas and creditable standing. Accor-ingl- y,

it is nut claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

known value, but one of many reaaan
why it is the beet of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time toime.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-abl- e

substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Fig Syruf
Co only, and fur sale by leading druf
gist.
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BIG SALE
Men's Genuine

oaon

PaDama Mate!
Importer's Samples

There n Manufacturer's and surplus stock of n

ma Wats in tnis purcnase, an
are imported samples, bought
through a New York commis.
sion house, at actually less
than one-thir- d their value.
Highest grade of Panama, and
all the favorite shapes and
styles, actually worth up to
$15 each.

298 $498
THE FAMOUS JOHN B. STETSON HATS
These are soft and derby hats, in al the
latest styles. Te most desirable 50
of all hats for men, at J

Brandeis' Special Soft and Stiff Hats
All the style and service of the best $3.00
hat can buy elsewhere, our
price

THE TIGER SPECIAL
A standard $3.00 hat for S- -

Boys' and Children's Straw Hats
In all the new styles, special prices

25c-49- c - 98c - l2S-l- so

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES
Suit Cases at 98c, $1.25- - $1-50- , $2.50
ana up to o.uu o

Trunks at $3.50 up to $45.00 g

0S3O-
-

NEW HAVEN LINE MONOPLY

Government Brings Suit Under Sher
man Anti-Tru- Law.

NEW ENGLAND IN EOAD'S CONTROL

Save One Steam Line aad a Few Trol.
ley Systems Road Owas All

Transportation Llaea la
the Region.j

WASHINGTON. May 22 With the object
jf preventing the New York. New Haven
& Hartford Railroad company from ex
ercising any control over the Boston &

Maine railroad, and to separate the New
Haven road from the extensive trolley
system which it has acquired, the gov-

ernment today through United States dis
trict Attorney French filed In the United
States circuit court at Boston a petition
against the New York, New Haven
Hartford Railroad company and others,
charging the existence of a combination
In reatralnt of trade and monopoly within
the meaning of sections 1 and i of the
Sherman anti-tru- st act.

The petition alleges that the New Haven
company has acquired control bver ap
proximately 800 out of eno miles of electric
railway In Connecticut, 400 out of 600 in
Rhode Island, and about 600 in Massachu-
setts, which roads, prior to such control.
were engaged in active competition with
the New Haven company. Also that In
acquiring about 3S per cent of the capital
stock of tl'e Boston & Maine railroad, It
has secured practical control over that
railroad; and that by the acquisition of
the electric lines and this control of the
Boston it Maine, It has established a
virtual monopoly of all the transportation
facilities by land In the New England
states, the Boston & Albany railroad be-
ing practically the only line of any con-
sequence In the New England states, with
the exception of tbe state of Vermont, not
now under the control In some form of
the New Haven company.

The petition relates the history of these
various acquisitions and shows how the
"New Haven company has pesslstently
pursued the policy of suppressing all com-
petition with It until now, with the ex-
ception aforesaid, It dominates practically
all line transportation facilities between
and among the New England states, and

j between thone states and the rest of the
United Btatts."

The petition prays that the combination
and monopoly declared a violation of
the Sherman anti-tru- act.

TAFT TALKS 0F PHILIPPINES

Secretary DUruiira Iasolar Problems
la Address llefore Teaaessco

Uar Asaoelatloa.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., May
of War William H. Taft addressed a mag-
nificent audience the Vendome theater
hern tonight, the taking over of the Phil-
ippine archipelago by the American gov-

ernment being Ida subject. He waa most
cordially nclvid and was frequently ap-

plauded. Secretary Taft is here as the
guest of the Bar association of Tennessee.

After giving a history of the negotia-
tions, resulting in the purchase of the friar
lands, Secretary Taft aald:

"It Is quite possible that the friar landa
Will not prove to be worth what paid
for them, though If agriculture Improvea
In the Islands, I think we shall probably
be able to escape with a very alight loss.

"The Roman church in the Phil
ippines Is In a deplorable cuudlUun from a
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Men's negligee outing

including
a t

--Oj- niguest jNiannanans,
U it? Eurekas. Griffon's, and Salis- -f

burys; these are the greatest I I
shirt bargains we have ever of-- 1 1

mJai 1 mi 1

ierea. j.neso suins nre in up-to-da- te

styles and actually
worth up to $3.00; in thrco
groups

III
g g Men's Underwear 8

. are seventy-fiv- e dozen samples

you

,

Urn

summer weignt unaerwear, in a rencn lisle, o
Conde mesh, net. and mercerized silk II

drawers shirts. "Worth up to $1.25 per n
garment. On large bargain CA
square, at .

Men's Union Mnnsing, Sterling and
Lewis make. We are sole agents for this 8
high' class underwear, at $1.00 to $4.98

Special In Basement Men's Fancy Balbrig- - Q

gan and Egyptian cotton shirts and (J
drawers, per garment '. . . . . JmtOC

Men's $4.00 and $5.00
Madras and Pongee Pa-Jam-

main floor

1.98-2.5- 0

Low Shoes in newest form-fittini- r

styles, and blacks, patent leathers, R

p iuu, uutftic nuu -

stlmi uew arrivals. y i u

Especially strong
line of boys',
youths' and little
boys' low shoes,
both tan and

at .

IL9

1 hQn

property and financial standpoint, its
losses during the revolutionary war were
very heavy. The deprivation of Us priests
by the circumstances which I have re-

ferred to, Interfered greatly with Its use-
fulness and influence. This Is a most un-

fortunate matter for the Islands, viewed
from a purely governmental standpoint.
The Roman Catholic church must always
be the most Important lnfluesco for the
uplifting of the people, and Us
prosperity will always make for the good
of the Filipino people. Since the American
occupation other denominations have come
Into the Islands and have been doing good
there, both directly and because the spirit
of Christian emulation which thelf presence
creates does good to the older church. At
a I sincerely believe, and I
think that there are no that
know the conditions In the Islands who do
not admit that It will be of much advan
tage to the Islands as a whole, to have

and
many of the

- 11graae

porus
and

D

the
tans

black,

Filipino

Protestants
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Uncovered Sofa Pillows
Filled with best quality goose feathers, size

18x18, SATURDAY SPECIAL, Tft.each JJC
Folding Go-Ca- rt

3.25 Folding Go-Ca- rt like cut, without
parasol, heavy rubber tires and twelve
spokes In each wheel, price, ) )
SATURDAY ONLY a.aj

Window Shades
We offer good opaque shades,

36-ln- wide, ot long, mounted on
good spring roller, shade, any color,
SATURDAY ONLY, 25c

o

Men's $1.60
nlKht shirts,
will go at

and $2.00
main floor,
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the Roman Catholic church restored to a
condition of prosperity. This change for
the hotter must be' quite slow; The rad-
ical difference between a church whose
priesthood was paid by the government
and out of the taxes collected from the
people to a church whose priesthood must
be paid In some way by Contribution of
the congregations, la so great that It is
very difficult for the people to adjust
themselves to the change."

GOES

House Committee Votes for Mmirt
of Senator A Id rich by

Good Majority.
WASHINGTON, May 22.-- The house

committee on banking and currency today
voted by a substantial majority to recom-
mend the passage of the Aldrlch Joint
resolution creating a currency commission,
which passed the senate yesterday.

S. St.

window

Bcators

1

i.VVUC'H

50c-75c-9- 8c

Men's Oxfords

BRANDEIS

MONETARY COMMISSION

Miller. Stewart Beaton
413-13-1-7

Saturday Specials

Rug

Carpet
Sleepers

$3.50 CAIIPET SWEEP
felt, like cut; roller bear-In- g

and brush made
from CHINA BIIISTLES,
lightest running sweeper
made, SATUIt-- f
DAY, OXLY...a-sJ- w

ItUQ BEATERfke cut. a very necessary article In every home, this
is the best c made, strong and flexible, SATURDAY fl C
SPECIAL, OXLY IJC

o


